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Concrete protects against Five,

 wunadeo and Earthquake

  

COMMANDER McIVER
y STRONG LEADER
  

Father ane mother are always think-

104of vour welfare —there isn't i thing

thin reason they wouldn't do for you. ,

Fut they mav ur knowingly have been

risking vour lije every day.

When vou are at dinner tonight watl

dad, ask him this question:

“Dad, is our school firesafe’™

Perhaps he won't be able to answer—

We may Not Know.

Ask dad il he knows that somewhere

inthe country aschoolhouse burrs every

dav. Ask hirn if he knows that one-third

of all the schoolhouses in the country are

nothing better than firetraps —maybe

vous school is one of them.

Of course dad knows that buildings

can be bruit that will not burn. They are

being built everywhere, every dav.

H vour school is Bresafe, you're lucky.

If it 1s0 ©. ask dat what he is going to do

about 12. You have a rightht to know,
> .

The highest type of Seals construc

tion 4s comevete. Our Jllustrated book Let

“(ame rete Schoolhonses contarmsaweailn

at ymbforwmation on Rresaie comstructon

Lith which every parent ought to be

ow liar Write today for your [res copy

“Bald So It Bont Burn”

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
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A Natwnal Organciation to Improve and

Fvtend the Uses of Concrete
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Education Week Is Set Siar Covpiser 3299, f. on 0. Lamang, Mich,

for November 16 to 22
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